
Trash purge

"@peration Ce-nup 
for Back Bay On Sunday

C~ Cpt NGRER~Sh < wGin on rizes o no$ r anne
u Grney gains BaKer A, vcar

Five senors and four organiza- Of achievement and good citizen- graduates .r important contribu-
,tions were presented with the ship within the MIT community." tions to extracurricular life at

Institute's highest citation of ex- Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton, widow MIT and to one faculty member.
ceflence at the annual Awards of the ninth --president of MIT, President Howard W. Johnson
Convocation yesterday. They were presented the pries, which were spoke informally at the ceremony
'recipients Of Karl Taylor Compton in the form of inscribed silver and UAP Robert Horvitz '68
prizes for ,outstanding contribu- tea services. presided.

-tior in promoting high standards Other awards went to 42 under- Compton recipients were:

~ '1 ,.~ ....... i ......

_ X _ = *~~~~~~~~~~~~Ste*p rzhenDuls of RcfordIll., president of SAE, "skillful
'presents a C Priz tcs Chrles Klb, onambassador of MIT within the

:~ ' ~B¢ston community."
ithe covetedRo bert Ferrara of Chicago, Ill.,

president Of th e SOc ia l Ser vice
Committee and of Pi Tau Sigma,

itq/< J 4 chlr th lehas who has byrkedk~ devotedly to ex ten d the 'culturalhorizons of our city's youth."Charles Kolb, Jr.; of Cam-· · . ~~;~ ., bridge, By former ly of Lavale,
:coming journalis t, perceptive
... commentator, astute critic of the

:., . . ,.; :=....a Frank March of Maryville,
"7dTenn. UAP: "ihinsight and

:" 't' vision he opened new avenues
' Photo by Bill Ingrabnt fo , ' d alo-ues ^o-

Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton, wife of former MIT president, c on ctud ernt a
,presents a Compto n Prize to Charles Kolb, one of nine fo win effrey Wiesen of Nor walk,
the covefed honor. Ko lb'was nominated due to his work as editor Conn., p resident of Bak er House

chaf of The Tech. , and chairman of Dormitory Coun-, .oil:_ "he has provided means by
w hic Institute Houses a nd theirB[{aird, bierth conatrol expert c uncils mayinrangyeic
the campus environment."

sp *e ^Mie Ylill 68of fi SD, fie o Pleae turin to ge 2u N

to sp~lE;T~eak mS';LiE wer e told they cound a not en Offil cial Yearbook photographsi!i By Dean Roller theology and ethics at Regis Col- fothCls 3arnw
Finial preparations are now be- lege; ?&t. Paul Bensigui'n (md bentaninroomd- o h

ling made for Sunday's panel dis- erator), radio announcer at Stdn CnerJuisca
c~ussion featuring birth control ex- WERT; and Dr. Willia m Bowers, make appointments by signing!pert William R. Baird. Originally Professor' of 'Socciology at North- tiinBldg 0

:{ceuled for the Sala de Puerto eastern ,University.
Rico, the expectation of a large ~-~---'---'..
turnout has forced the relocation
;gtthe panel to Kresge at 8 prn Coac e. jc ik t

Appears in eou~rt . . . . -'" -'" '
~:IBaird, director and founder of

Wth*e Parent's Aid Society, a non. i l r ~ ] Ol S
;Eerft birth control clinic, has longI Jar e
7?po ested against the Massachu--

~Setts birth control law, and was 7.,-::' .;:k%4::....::,By Mark Bolotin'
iarrested for distributing birth con-Apoiaey1stdn,

trldevices to BostonUnerst::' : ":; " .Uiv/eswhnhpeareditney mostly SDS members, picketed
whenhe apeaed terethe front entrance of the Armory '~'.:,-sveral weks ago. Baird's case Tuesday aftemeoon to protest the

Tagainst the constitutionality of the a n a i i a yDyeecss[ /.~.
_!i~assachusetts -birth control lawswhcweepoednisd.
_ieame up Monday in Roxbury Dis- Object to 1lO1/7C;
-trial Court. Judge Charles I. Tay- Their demonstration was basic-

10r declnedj-idconnth ally a quiet -one, designed to ob-
~eae ~ reerrd i-toSufolkject to "MIT's relatidnship to the

:;u pirCur.Bid;snwmilitary." - Nevertheless, three,'? scheduled to appear before the ]jenhothSueirCutover~zealous protester's became....."bencofte Sueir.or carried away with their cause,'...,'
. p~~~rovoking the sole disturbance of

:i~. Other panelists ":]i~
~:naddition to Baird, there willthcemois

~;~be seven other members of the Tepoetbgnaot4p
paespaigo"BthCnrlwith the picketers circling about d}

rn ffi~~~~e fronit steps of 'the Armory '":!}~{1gl oral, religious, medical addslyn in hc re ~
".dieomnia.- `Iey a-re: Dr. aond dislain'sgn wic uge

i{ r yelgs rmMs -'that the US end the Vietnam War ';~
,:astsGeea optl; tateand that MIT cease supporting
,'i`~Senator WlimBlaofoththe ROTC program. They re-,William Bulger of South ~Coaches Morrisoh and Chas16,0B0stn; RvrnSinyekquested perm!ission to enter the

!faa fteBso oni fArmory whil-e, the Military Day etrdteAmr usa u
"Curhes; Father John Gea, presentations were taking -place, inff Ienforigth6dmaonsDirectors.te
?ftcaapin of Boston University; but were informed by the Campus i eoiqtedmnfaos

~1~Ss Joyce Marfeb, instructor of 'Patrol that .they. coad not ienter made a lot of noise in fighting the 
with the placards. Accordig to coaches and swore quite -vigor-
Mike Yokell '68 of the SDS, they ously during the short ruckus,Innisfree, issue were told they could not enter the Military .Dayv ceremnonies pro- ir

, L . because the, Armory had been ceeded almost without. interrup- pto t0be published "rentec"for the occasion., " .on. . l
14 PhEnter armory After the protesters' had re- Ein- news format Paying no heed to this warn- grouped forces in the DuPont i

The ,May issue of sne ; will ing, several of the protesters left lobby, Capt. Norman- Sidney of F
apear in newspaper format rath- to enter the Armory through the the Campus Patrol and members p

ueR t its USual magazine form. DuPont lobby. Although some of of the Cambridge Police Depart-
Selg for a dime , he 8-page them were stopped before reach- . - a

_Paper will contain as much cthe Armory floor, three did
as the normal 44-page magazine. enter- with their placards and eeS Fial Xg

''A Prila-rY reason for using the stood in die southeast comer forasrednespaper format was due to the a few minutes. g O fea t3
"Unusual nurxber of artjcles on Thrown out The Student Center Committee w

Soon afterwards,. Peter Close, w£11 spornor a "Finals Fling" h
This issue, the "Innisree Sup- Prof. Wilfred Chassey, John Saturday, May 27 at 8 pm in the tt

Phment to he Tech" will contain Merriman, Jr., and William Mor- Sala de Puerto Rico. The fling, in- 5
aricles rang from an in-depth rison of 'the Athletic Department tended to serve as a break- from

survey of Tech coeds and articles arrived and ordered the students reading period, will feature the in
on Do.tory.-Fraternit~ relations, off the premises. When thiey "Bavarian Cream Puffs" from 1

to artioles on the,local priest of would not lkave, Coach Chassey Wellesley. The SCC urges all to t0
hbe LSyIellsleynTh@hl SD-Usmg Neo-American and Coach bIorrison ejected thein attend and bring a date (after all, in

forcibly.- Although the students admission is -only 25e per person).
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"To have an attractive Back
Bay area for a couple of days"
-is-the rimmediate goal of this
year's "Operation Cleanup. " The
cleanup program, run by MIT
fraternities in the area, will be
held Sunday.

The much hoped for result of
the program is t.e establishment
of good w11 &etween the frater-
nities and the community. The
MIT students involved are inter-
ested in showing concern for their
surroundings to offset the bad
impression made by other groups
in the area.

Trash purge
Approximately 200 to 300 stu-

dents from 13 fraternities will
participate in Sunday's trash
purge. -The operation will last
from' 1:30 to 3:30 and wvill span
Charlesgate East and Dartmouth
Street running along both Beacon
and Marlborough Streets.' The
policing operation will also cover
the eastern part of the F, enway.

The Boston Public Works De-
partment and the Police Depart-
ment will assist the cleaners. The
students who will be picking up
trash from sidewalks and yards
will have dmnpsters available at
every block to aid in its disposal.
There will also be street cleaners
to take care of the streets. There
will be no parking on the streets
during the cleanup and police will
control the traffic.

Sponsored by XFC
The whole program is spon-

sored by the IFC and organized
by the Community Relations
Committee. Houses participating
will be: TEP, PKT, SC, PKS,
DU, SPE, TC, SAE, DTD, 'PMD,
CP, PGD, and SAM. Jack Rector
'68 is chairman of the CRC.

Percy nominated
in YR convention;
Nixoni@e walkout

Tempers flared at the mock
convention of the Massachusetts
Young Republicans Clubs at Har-
vard Saturday as a dispute over
the seating of ,delegates led to a
walkout by nearly half of the two
hundred delegates. The group
which walked out was primarily
a conservative 'coalition backing
Richard Nbcon for the presiden-
ti nomination, which included
the t., enty-one delegates from the
MIT Young Republicans.

Motivation for dispute 
After three ballots, the results

read: Percy, 97; Nixon, 89;'Re-
gan, 9; Goldwater, 1; and Max-
well Taylor, 1. At this point, a
fiveminute recess was called;
during that recess, events took

(Please turn to Page 9)

Photo by Bill Ingram

ssey baffle fhe protesters who
ring the Military Day exercises.
r Close stands by, ready to aid

ment met with the demonstrators.
When the demonstrators asked

why they were unable to remain
in the Armory, Capt. Sidney ex-
plained that the participants in
Military Day were "afforded the
protection of the building." The
protesters were, therefore, "tres-
passing . . . interfering withi a
public assembly . . . disturbing
[he peace . . . picketing without
E license."

Subject 'to arrest
Further, he was preventing the

Zambridge Police from arresting
he demonstrators for picketing

xithout a license which could
rove been done since not all of
heir picketing Was confined to
WIT property.. He urged Tom
Fiske, as leader of the group, to
.nstruct the SDS members to

cave the building. Fiske replied
hat all the protesters were act-
ng "on their own," rather than

(Please turn to Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 1)
In addition, Compton Prizes

went to the Spring Weekend Com-
mittee of 1966, the biweekly news-
letter of Burton House (The
Burton HIouse Reflector), the op-
erating. committee of the Tech-
nology Nursery School, and the
committee which helped plan
last spring's Intercollegiate Urban
Challenge Conference.

F2 Baker Award to Gurney
L' Honored by the student body

with the Everett Moore Baker
Award for Outstanding Under-
graduate Teaching was Professor

O Albert Ramsdell Gumrey, Jr.,
- Deparxtment of Humanities.

Lu The Scott Paper Foundation
I Leadership Award, which provides

a stipend covering-tuition for the
senior undergraduate year and
the first year of graduate school
was presented to Bill Mack, Jr.
'67. The award is given "in
recognition of demonstrated high
character, actions on behalf of
the welfare of colleagues, and
potential for making outstanding
contributions to the professional
aspects of engineering in business
or industry."

Stewart Awards
William L. Stewart, Jr.,

Awards for important contribu-
tions to activities at MIT were
presented to Roy Gamse '67;
Stanley IHumphries Jr. '68; Karla
Hurst '68; Martin Landey '67;
David McMillan '67; and William
Zimmerman '68. In addition, a
Stewart Award went to Tech
Show.

Recipients of the .,Frederick G.
Fassett, Jr., Award for further-
ing the ideals of the MIT frater-
nity brotherhood were, Peter
Denton '67 and Robert Howard
'67.

Outstanding freshman
Ta' Beta Pi presented the Out-

standing Freshman Award to

5-Ye r enewable
TERM INSURANCE
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$s6.50 pr year

at ago 25.*
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any policy anniversary.
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UNBETABLE
SBLI is America's lowest cost
life insurance for all ordi-
nary life, endowment, and re-
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Right in Central Sq.,
Cambridge.
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864-5271

Bruce Wheeler for "distinguished.
scholarship, integrity, breadth of
interests, adaptability, and a high
standard of unselfishl activity in
the community at large."

Athletic awards included the
Eastern College Athletic Confer.
ence Merit Medal to Michael
Crane '67; the Class of 1948
Award to David Schramm '67;
and the Admiral Edward L.
Cochrane Award to Robert Hardit
'67. Joe Deichman '67, manager
of the varsity ski team, received
the Manager of the Year Award.

-.
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Photo by Bill Ingram

President. Howard Johnson
speaks at yesterday morning's
Awards Convocation.

Quadrangle Club Awards for out-
standing freshman athletes -were
presented to Ben Wilson --and
Frederick Andree. Ruth McDowell
'68 was cited as the senior woman
who has contributed the most to
women's athletics at MIT during
the past year.

BTP triumphs again
For the second year in a row

Beta Theta Pi fraternity received
both the Beaver Key and Varsity
Club trophies, -recognizing the
high participation of its members
in athletics. Twenty-two under-
graduates were also presented
with awards for' athletic admin-
istration.

Baton Society Awards for out-
standing cotributions to music
at MIT were presented to five
seniors: Lawrence Banks, Cheryl
Klitzke, Paul Martin, David
McMillan, and George Starkschall.

u'rsery School
Among 'the students attending

school at MIT these days is a
group of three and four year olds.
They are enrolled in the .Tedi-

nology Nursery School, -- which

now has one class in the West-
gate complex. Most are the chil-
dren of graduate students and
faculty members.

Photo gallery to present
exhibition by wT E. Smith

Pictures by W. Eugene Smith,
one of America's foremost photo-
journalists, form the closing show
of the academic year at the
Creative Photography Gallery at
MIT.

Smith's picture essays have ap-
peared in most of the leading
American magazines including
"Life," "Newsweek," "Colliers,"
"Harpers Bazaar," and "Popular
Photography."

The exhibition will hang from
May 17 through June 14 in the
Creative Photography Gallery lo-
cated on the third floor of Du
Pont Gymnasium. Gallery hours
are noon to 9 pm., Monday
through Friday, and 1 to. 6 pm
weekends.

Smith, who became a news
photographer at the age of 15,
has pursued a career in photo-
journalism for more than thirty
yeais, and in all parts of the

world. As a staff photogaper
for "Life," he covered 13 Pacifi
invasions, made 23 combat ai
missions and was wounded on.
Okinawa during World War Ai

In 1951, he received the A'
Camera Achievement Award, aid
in 1956-held a Guggenheim feib.
ship to carry out a photogna,
essay.on Pittsburgh.

WTBS schedules
rebr adcasf of.

Leary and.LettviL{
WVIBS will re-broadcast the ,a,

jor highlights of the LSC fom':
with Dr. Timothy Leary and Dyi
Jerome Lettvin discussit h
subject of LSD Sunday at 5 pm
on The Spoken Word.

Osiris ralnnunes new momis'
Osiris, an honorary dedicated to

the .Massachusetts Institute of
Teclhnology named after the
Egyptian Death- God has an-
nounced this year's senior mem-
bers.

They are Robert H. Bosler,-Jr.,
Steven B. Douglass, Ben G. Gar-
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mon, Alan B. Hayes, William L,
Hsu, Kevin J. Fdns~eila, Charles
3E. Kolb, Jr., Frank A. 'Marci~
Giorgio A. Piccaghi, PaaV0 A,
Pyykkonen, David E. Sand,.,,,
Riobert P. Smith, Michael L. Tell,
son, Arthur S. Warshaw, aci
Jeftrey M. Wiesen.t;
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W expereiments
with core courses

Phi Dells put their backs into ift as a wooded area is cleared
qt Camp Denison. This project was part of the house's Commu-
nity Service Day,

waterfront, and repairing and
clearing the camp's road and
main grounds of debris from the
winter.

In part because of the work,
the camp will be in good shape
for its summer opening. Dixon
Cleveland '68, president of the
house, said that Phi Delta Theta
will continue to hold Community
Service Days, and that he hopes
that more Mir fraternities will
participate in similar projects in
the future.

WTB5 to {eature
'Big Sail remote'
Sa+urday-Sunaday

Tomorrow night and continuing
into Sund;-S i,)rning, VWTS v ill
take its programming out into
the open air. The station will
transport a considerable amount
of its equipment out onto McDer-
mott Court for what it calls the
annual "Big Sail Remnote," from
9 pm Saturday to 5 am Sunday.

Three programs - Nite Owl
Part I, Nite Owl Part II, and Tee
Time - will be broadcast live
from the Calder Stabile in the
shadow of the Earth Sciences
building. Members of the MIT
community and others from the
Boston area are invited to stop
and watch these programs and
several newscasts.

Nite Owl Part I with Mike Davis
and Nite Owl Part II with David

Hill feature pop, folk, and jazz
by telephone request. Visitors will
be able to make requests as well.
Tee Time with Uncle Tee featuers
rhythm and blues as well as rock
'n' roll from the early fifties.

The MIT chapter of Eta Kappa
Nu, the electrical engineering
honorary, inducted eighteen new
members from among the junior
and senior classes Friday. In ad-
dition to those undergraduates,
President Bill Christiansen also
named Professor Jerome Lettvin,
Departments of Biology and Elec-
trical Engineering, as this years'
Professional Member.

The new members from the

By Dave Kaye
MIT's educational policy is,

like so many of the activities of
today's large organizations, the
product of a committee system.
The most powerful of the faculty
committees, at least in the area
of undergraduate education, is
the Committee on Educational
Policy.

Composed of fifteen members
each serving for two years, the
CEP's function is to "interpret
and implement educational policy
as approved by the faculty." In
committee hierarchy it stands
above the committees on Cur-
ricula, Academic Performance.
Undergraduate Admissions and
Student Aid, Student Environ-
ment, and Discipline. Its chair-
man, Professor Charles P. Kin
dieberger (chairman-elect is Pro-
fessor Walter A. Rosenblith), is
also chairman of the Faculty.

Some of the more notable ac-
complishments of the CEP stem
from the Committee on Curricu-
lum Planning Report which it
sponsored, viz: the establishment
of the position of Undergraduate
Planning Professor (George E.
Valley) and the revision of the
freshman curriculum.

Another recent action involved
the implementation of one of the
Student Committee on Education-
al Policy's library recommenda-
tions. Through the action of the
Committee on Libraries, the rule
to the effect that a faculty
member could keep a book for
an entire term has been altered
so that faculty members have
essentially the same library privi-
leges as students.

Class of '68 are: John Capeta-
nakis, Jack Bowie, Gary Johnson,
Charles Lynn, Jr., Craig Pynn,
Alan Stankiewicz. Robert Voit,
and Kenneth Wacks.

Those from the Class of '67
inducted are: Ruth Goldstein,
Lewis Golovin, Lutz Henckels,
Edward Kellett, Jr., Donald Mur-
ray, John Patterson, - Nicholas
Pippenger, Adam Reed, Jonathan
Sussman, and William Taylor.
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This action reflects the rela-
tionship that exists between the
CEP and SCEP. A liaison com-
mittee has been established and
a joint meeting is held once a
term. Students may, upon invi-
tation, attend meetings of the
faculty Committee.

CIEP experiments
The committee is invested with

the power and responsibility to
"encourage experimental innova-
tion in undergraduate education
with authority to approve limited
educational experiments." Exam-
ples of such experiments are Pro-
fessor Jay W. Forrester's Under-
graduate Systems Program, this
term's lengthened reading period,
and the limited pass-fail system.

Evaluation of the extended
reading period is to be under-
taken by the Committee on Aca-
demric Policy, while a prelimi-
nary report on the pass-fail sys-
tem reveals that only 338 seniors
elected such courses. Of these
courses, roughly 110 were within
the student's major, 80 were un-
equivocally outside the student's
own professional interests, and
120 were graduate courses.

Current concerns
According to Chairman Kindle-

berger, the CEP has no long
range plans, but finds "enough
to do with improvements in
teaching and the first two years."
Because the group "thought tt
ought to spend more time on
teaching," a Subcommittee on
Teaching, headed by Professor
Norman Dahl, had been formd.

Furthermore, the CEP is "still
fussing about the first year."
The problem, as Professor Kin-
dleberger sees it, is an adminis-
trative one in that "each depart-
ment is running its own subject
as if it were all alone in the
world. "Fully committed to the
task of making the Committee on
Curriculum Planning R e p o r t
work," the CEP is "not terribly
happy" about this situation.

Military Protest...
(Continued fromz Page 1)

as SDS members, so that he
could not instruct them to leave.

Rights as students
Protests were made, especially

by Yokell, that, as MIT students
"with athletic cards," they had
every right to remain in DuPont.
Capt. Sidney then repeated his
order that they leave the premises
or else be arrested. When they
did leave, he explained that
evidently they "decided they ac-
complished their purpose . . . dis-
played their signs . . . and left."

The protesters gathered again
in the front of the Armory to
continue their' picketing. While
they were discussing all the oc-
curences of the past half-hour
and assembling all their 'facts,
one comment was made which
summarized the intent of the
group - "going into the meeting
(Military Day ceremonies) with-
out signs isn't much use unless
we get thrown out."

FO mnaking lst
of MIT travelers
The Foreign Opportunities Com-

mittee is now compiling a list of
MIT students, professors, and
personnel going abroad this sum-
mer. While this list is primarily
for the Committee's records, it
will be made available on request
and could be very beneficial to a
member of the MIT community
travelling in a foreign country.

So far the list is far from com-
plete. Persons who will be over-
seas should obtain the question-
naire from their floor chairman
or living group president, from
the Inscomm Office, or from Sue
Downs, X5961.
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Chairman ............................................ Guitle Cox '68
Editor .............................................. M ike Rodburg '68
Managing Editors ............................ John Corwin '68

Tam Thomas '69
Business Manager ................................ Dan Green '68
News Editor .... ................................. Mark Botofn '68
Features Editor .......................... Michael W arren '69
Sports Editor ............ Tony Lima '69
Entertainment Editor'.................. Jack Donohuo '69
Photography Ed itor .......................... Bill Ingram '68
Advertising Editor .......................... Nick Covatta '68

Editoril Consultants ...................... Gerry Banner '68
Dave Kress '67· Mark McNamee '68

National Advertising Manage r ........ Jack Swaim '68
Associate Managing Editor ........ Greg Arenson '70
Associate News Editors ............. Ste ve Carhart ·70

Paul Johnston '70
Associate Features Editors .......... Lee Shaeffer 70

Ed Chaiffe '70
Associate Sports Editors ............... Starn Kask '70

George Wood · 70
intramural Sports Editor Joel Hemmelstein '70
Associate Photography Editor ...... Jeff Reynolds '69
Accounts Receivabie ................... Pat Green '°G9
Copy Editor ........................... Bob Cubert '68
Treasurer ......................... Mike Ginsberg '69
Assistant Advertising Manager ........ Regan Fay '70
Secretary .............................. Linda Stewart
Managing Staff ............... Joan Etzweiler '70

Jeff Gale '70, Charles Movit '70
John Haykekato G

News Staff .......... ..... Susan Downs '~
Dave Kaye '68o Cary Bullock ·68

Carson Agnew '70, John Foran '70
Barry Weiss '70, Karen Wattel '70

Nod Minnig '70. Dean Roiler '70
Jeff Reece '68

Features Staff ............... Richard Stern '70
Louis Zarfas '70 Jim Smith '69-

Sports Staff ....................... .Mike Scibly '70
Armen Varteresslan '68, Steve-Weiner '69

Jon Steele '67, Paul Aaker ·70
Jeff Goodman '70, Jim Yankaskas G9'

Rich Rosen ·70, Roger- Der '70
Chuck Hottinger '67, Herb Finger '68

Larry Kelly '70. Bill Michels '70
Entertainment Staff ..................... Dan Davis 67

Sherry Gulmon 68, .Jeff Stokes '68
Ric Klass '68, David Grosz '69

David Koffman G69, Paul Linsey t69
Marty Do.novan '69, Rich Nielson '67

Bob M.r~;-' 'IL. O.-;P,:= D.-d. en ,
Rick MilAar '70, Ray Hagstrom '69

Jack Bernstein '67. Jeff Satinover '67
Ralph Earle '67, Ed Scheer '70

Barry Mitnick '68
Photography Staff .................... Pate Blicher '69

Tom Dooley '69, Larry-Stuart Deutsch '67
Lewis Golovin '67, George Flynn '69

Howard luzzolino G, Stanley Hoderowski '70
Ed Larnon '67, Art Kalotkin '68

Steve Lee '7G. Merris Markovitz '68
Dave Pack '68, Kanth Rao '70

Steve Silverstein '68, Gene Skrabut '69
Brad Williamson '70, Mike Venturino '70

Steve Rife '67, Dale Stone ·69
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The Tech
stockwlai's letter to The T
(printed April 28, 16). Y¥

poor taste an ignorance in yP
rep~ conpounded any dam*
that was caused by past rei!
of MIT musical groups' prM
ances. The statement "he (LE

Stockwell) would do well to le1
than bridle at it" denies I.
Stckweli's contention that @
reviews of MUT musical g0
have been inaccute. It was §
vious that he Tech was 91e
to refute such plints as the ce

tradiction ir. Epstein was e
to marsll the orchest tl h
interpretation while havin D
nical deficiencies prevent I~ is
terpretation from showig; 

the critic's lack of undelo the Gerhard. h-'addifiO° t
editor's rebuttal falsely eVOtiintonation problems with ,'i
ing cahritT"

Perhaps The Tech felt it
sary to defend its policies a
reviewers by issuing a 8d t

tack on Mlr. Stockwell. Wate1*i
comments his letter ctn ~

The Tech should not have reO,
ed to a personal attack. To O

(Please, turn to paxge $;!

iI~~

I

I

0

9�
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QEmo And speaking

During the year the Student Center
Library is oftentimes crowded; during

-' reading period it can get impossible.
_o There are times when MIT students have
_4 to be turned away, and often this is be-
> cause there are girls in the library who
< just do not belong there.

We certainly have nothing against fe-
6 males from other colleges; most of the
a time they brighten our lives and environ-
- ment. Even if some of them do suffer

From the wanderlust and float around the
room like so many butterflies seeming

I never to alight for more than a minute;
L and even if some of them cackle anrd gos-
L sip and distract with sitting positions ap-

proximating the full lotus-we don't
mind, as long as there is room. But soon
enough there just will not be available
space for those students (coeds, of course,
included) who have a right to be there.

SCEP is attacking this as part of the
overall library problem, but the needed
steps are obvious. No girls should be al-
lowed to "pick-up dates" downstairs or
in the lobby, and in fact, there should be
no dates allowed at all during reading and
finals period.

The carrell hog must now be dealt

of librariesO..
with. If a desk is left unattended, with-
out a note indicating the occupant wz41
return within a few minutes, then that

X 2arrel ought to be carefully cleared of
- the books and made available to someone

who is going to study there.
I For those who are overcome by sleep,
go home--or if it is to be a very short
nap, may we 'suggest one of the lounges
an the other floors.

For those who do need female com-
panionship to study effectively, the Stu-
dent Center Committee is setting up ta-

. bles for dated studying in the Mezzanine
Game Room.

Now, speaking of libraries....

The head of Library Acquisitions has
requested 9 more staff for next year to
cut some of the delay between the time a
book is ordered until it is available oGnthe
shelves. Is 9 even enough?

Though they are the exceptions, thene
are books which take 6 months or more
to get on the shelves. Usually a book is
ordered through a library division where
there may be weeks delay as the mul-
tiple acquisition copies are typed and ap-
proved. Though the publisher's delay may
take months, MlIT can do nothing about
it. However, there is a 2-3 day delay
after the book is received before a Li-
brary of Congress card is found for it.

I such a card is in stock, it goes on
to cataloguing where it may take orie to
two months before the 8 sets of cards
are recorded and the book is finally ready
for the shelf. If, on the other hand, there
is no Library of Congress card (as occurs
ku 40% of the case) a 3 month wait can
Dcour while the library sends for one.
Only after that time, if none has arrived,
will the library do its ow classification.

In thesse days when books, espeilly
:echnical ones, are so _soon out of date,
we should expect books made available
in less than half a year. If the proper
staff is employed such delays can be
aliminated, yet some have voiced some
skepticism as to whether the request will
be granted. It is a travesty to turn down
the needed staff,' and we wonder if 9 is
enough?

And speaking of libraries....

When SCEP fnrt submitted its final
draft of an expanded Guide to IHf Li-
braries it was admittedly a little shoddy
-- some of the maps had to be redone be.
fore it could b~ set in print. But that was
in June '65. Since that time the Office of
Publications has periodically promised
that the-much needed publication would
be finished; it has yet to, redeem its
Promise.

The library administration has not.
pressed the Office of Publications very
hard because they frankly, feel it is
SCEP's enterprise. And, SCEP's pressure
an the office has been to little avail. As
if now the text still does not have a
printer, though it is supposed to be fin-
ished by August. . .

In the meantime, there are those who
remain confused by the Institute decen-
tralized system and there is-no decent
information source available-as the ex-
panded Guide is.

Will we really see the Guide by Sep-
tember '67? We hope so.

By Michael Warren

57. An MIT undergraduate
has decided to do something
about the Institute mail system.
He is suing the Institute. A spe-
cial delivery package, mailed to
the student, was held up for
five days, and reached him
when it was no longer needed.
The Techman quickly sent a let-
fer fo President Howard John-
son asking for $50 compensa-
tion. Johnson referred the mat-
ter to The Yice President in
charge of Operations, Phillip
Stoddard. From there, it was
forwarded fo Donald Whisfon,
Associate Director of Physical
Plant Operations, who made a
study and then reported back
to Stoddard. Next involved was
Dean Kenneth Wadleigh, who
referred the maffer Xo the LIAP,
the FinBoard Chairman, and the
AEB Chairman. A lot of action
has been taken, but so far, no
money has come to claimant.

58. MIT is not the only school
with ifs libraries invaded by
members of the opposie sex.
Nor is the SCEP suggestion to
remedy the situation novel,
Radcliffe's Hilles library has

taken measures to ban the an-
trance of -male students be.
fween 5 and 7:30 pm. Over
40% of the Cliffies voted to
change the present open door
policy of the library in an elec-

fion last week. A large nulrbe
of voters wanted the total e. --

clusion of male graduate s
dents. However, the Red¢1igi
administration deemed 'jls
course too severe. Not event 
one was pleased with fe'i',
die-of-the-road course t"&adke
Some of the girls comrpain;

about not being able to goeta
seat in the library because ol
the overabundance of me,
Others argued that Cl];'" 
dates . should always be w,
come at Hilles. Clife 'Preside

Mrs. Mary lBuint' alSvered
the- latter comnplints by aif.

ing: We are not a dafing
bureau."I

59. The bufler at !i 1 Mrem,
rial Drive was surprised to see
two students, each carryinga

camera, and the preffy girl be[
tween them, when he answered

the door. He was even more
surprised when they asEd if

they could use the garden asi
background for pictures; How.
ever, bein g schooled in Ab

MIT tradlition, the buffer id
the three visitors to Presidel
Johnson's garden. He returned
a few minutes later, and f0h;s

chagrin found fhe girl, now
nearly divested of her clothing,
posing for the two Voodoo
photographers.

k~
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Oh my gosh!?!?! There goes 8.04.

£egers go
Thle hordes desecend

To the Editor:
I am naturally delighted at the

prospect of spending every eve
nig in the Student Center Li-

brary with a group of such bril-
taut, potentially wealthy and

available guys as Techlnen, and
I'm not a f to compete for

their hearts with the hordes frn
BU and Simmons. But I'm not

willing to compete for washroom
facilities, carells and books.

A disgruntled coed

.ebutW rebutl
To the Editor:

This letter conerns itself with
your rebuttal to Mr. R. Kent

Front page photo of sailing pavilion by Terry Bone.

Second.class postage paid at Boson. Massachu
smfg. The Tech is published every Tuesday and FWiday
during te college year, ecept during college vace-
fiGns, buy The Tach, Rom W20-483, MIT Student
1Oenfer, 84 Messhusets Ave., Cambridge, Massa-

chusetfs 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 87&.
$85S, and 864.6900 exfans;on 2731. United Sates
Mail Subscrpflon rates: $4.25 for one year, $$.00 for

two yeaers

-OE FIFTH N Aft u HAVE A LOT T
TO LE UP T BECE OF IAT
fAE OTHER PlD,.AMD OiEsl-

!LL HAVE TO WORK H: AOUND
'lE/IIA~NlAom...E UEPHI lLL..

qOu OROiHER 5 TR-E ONLq PERt
I MaO WHO WANT5 TO BE TAE

FOR~q-TIRP MAN ON THE A0ON!;

c..o ]i te CI*
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had been allocated for campus
safety improvement and he failed
to understand the lack of progress
on the plans.-

The president of Iowa State
University's student body, Who
has since quit school has been
hanged in effigy by students pro-
testing his participation in a pot
party. Bearded Donald Smith,
president of the student govern-
ment for two and one half months,
advocated the legalization of
marijuana in his election cam-
paugn.

TRANSLATORS
wanted for

part-fime work
GERMAN - SPANISH
RUSSIAN - ITALIAN

FRENCH - GREEK
JAPANESE - PORTUGESE

DUTCH -- SWEDISH
DANISH - NORWEGIAN

and ether Modem Languages
$end resme to P.O. Box 307

Cambridge, Mass.

I U - :;; - - ---

THE BIBLE sapys
nd God said, Let us make ma

in our image, after our likeness:
and let them have dominion ove
the fish of the sea, and over th
fowl of the air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth
and over every creeping thin
that creepeth upon the earth.
Genesis 1:26.
And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, an
breathled into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became.
a living soul. Genesis 2:7. -.
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because I'm a s udent
or teacher I get

special tates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.

Hilton Hotels Corporation,
I National SalesOffice, Palmer House, 

Chicago 90, I11.
Please send the Faculty-Student I
Rate Brochure that tels all.
I1 am a Faculty Mlember EQ Student E

Pleaseprint full name and address plainly. 
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Safttey program reqtested
The freshman class cabinet of

Lehigh University 'as sent a let-
ter to the Bethlehem, Pa. school's
superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, Robert W. Numbers, in
an effort to improve campus safe-
ty. The letter spotlighted several
safety projects on which there has
been little, if any, progress. The
improvements requested by the
freshmen were concerned with
paths, steps, and lighting. Last
October, NUmbers said that the
main obstruction to these pro-
grams was lack of bmuney, but
Prof. Thormas Jackson, chairman
of the faculty committee on sate-
ty, said at that time that $50,000

Advertisement
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* Some CrBiics sy it stinks.

* Soe =Y Ws gret.

* The Swingers say it swings.
.a

* The Managemen nts an leiae.

-- Shon~ t 2:00 - 5:3t0 - 9:00 p.m. --
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"417' VANOPRESS SHIRT
And what an neyeful he iSl'A -nhysinte as

ell-built and manner as smooth as his
permanently pressed . . VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style that matches the
"417" authentic tailoring of his button-
down collar and V-Tapered fit, Switched-on
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport,
Van Heusen has them all. Will I keep him
in sight? You'd better believe it! 

Build up your following with Passport 360,
the influential line of men's toiletries by Va

"'417"' Button-Down VANOPRESS
Permanently Pressed Shirts

Very bigon any scene, these super smooth "417"
Vanopress shirts were permanently pressed the
day they were made and will never need pressing
again. These white, solid and patterned buttbn-

down dress and sport shirts are authentic all the
way from softly rolled collarto V-Taper fit and

built-in quality.
Experience a Vanopress today !

an Heusen,
Fresh Pond Shopping Center, Cambridge

and all other Kennedy stores

for the students of Mifhigan State
ii AdvOCa

r e s o f fi o f ' ri g h
ts

are circulating copies of the docu-
~ ments at the school. So far more

than 2,000 signatures have been
collected and it appears that the
bill of rights will be supported by
many faculty menbers. The Uni-
v er s i ty Christian Movement's
peace coordinating committee en-
dorsed the document and has been
colecting signatures at its booth

in the school's International Cen-lter.
The original sponsor of a bill of

rights, U n i t e d Students, has
started to contact faculty mem-
bers about the proposal. One stu-
dent took a petition to a faculty
member who signed it and took
a copy to collect sigatures in his
department. One faculty member

: signed the petition and placed his
! faculty-staff parkirg number af-

ter his name, since students are
signing their names and student

i identification numbers.
Playboy pHlo@sophy

In a recent spwch before the
students of the University of Ore-

r gon, Anson Mounts, public afairs
manager for Playboy Magazine,
explained the "Playboy PhRoso-
phy." Mounts said that it is a
mistake to thiank of the moral
revolution as just a sexual revolu-
tion. He asserted that adults think
the younger generation "is going
to hell because you are having
more iun than they Sid" Smiling,
he said older people condemn
what they can no longer irndulge
in.

Mounts theorized that the new
morality has arisen because
young people realize tat the peo-
ple who have made the rules in
the past were unqualified. Sub.
sequenftly, young people are look-
ing for their own answers. Mounts
said that sex is most rewarding
as a love relationship, "but casual
sex is not as destructive as some
make it." According to him, "Sex
without love is better than no
sex."

SU- sfudenfs call {or ill of rights;
udent presidenhl hanged in effigy

Help Boston's Negro Newspaperp

The BgAY SiTATE ANNER
SATURDAY, MAY 113

Businessmern have bought 10,000 gif sub-
scripions {or Roxbury residents. We need
help signing people up door-to-door for the
git substcriptions. There is nofhing to se._
Work f {om 9:30-4. Afer 4 we are having a
bu'ffet and dancing outside. You will worrk
in couples wifh Wellesley girls under cap-
fains from Roxbury.

Call the Banner, 445-2900, ifo register.

-STARTS MAY 12th -
FOR THE NOW GENIRATION AND CURIOUS

PEOPLE, WE PRESENT

You nean,,
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Astor-'Hombre,' 9:40, 11:40, 1!40.

3:40,-- 5:40, 7:40; 9:40: Sun.: 1:10
3: 10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10.

Beacon Hill - 'How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying,'

.o Mon.-Thurs., 2:30, 8:30: Fri. and
o- Sat., 2:30, 7, 9:45; Sun., 2:30,
-- 5:30, 8:30.
- Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix.'

, Mon.-Fri. eves.: 8:15: Sun.: 2,
7:30; Wed., Sat.: 8:15.

> Cheri i - 'Man for All Seasons,'
< 8:40; Wed., Sat.. Sun. mat. 2:30;

Sat. 7: Sun. 5:3,0.
Cheri I l - 'Taming of the Shrew.'

>- Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Deadly
< Affair,' 2, 4, 6, 7:45, 9:45.
Q Circle-'Thoroughly Modern Millie,'
- Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 2. 8:30;

t Wed., Sat.: 2. 8:30: Sun.: 2, 8:30.
Esquire - 'Man and a Woman.'
- Daily: 7:30, 9:30; Sun.: 3, 5, 7. 9.

Fine Arts - Thru Sat.: 'La Notte,'
'Electra'; Sun.-Tues.: 'Children of
Paradise,' 'The Red and the
Black.'

Harvard Squanre - 'Scorpio Rising':
LL 1:30, 3:20, 5:10. 1, 8:50, 10:40:

'Chafed Elbows': 2:10, 4, 5:50,
7: 45, 9:30.

LU

1-

Music Hall--- 'For A Few Dollars
More.'

Orpheum - 'The Apartment': 12:25,
5:25, 10:30; 'The Great Escape':
9:30, 2:30, 7:35.

Paramount - 'The Alarno': 12: 25,
5:25, 10:30. 'Fortune Cookie': 9:05,
2, 7.

Paris Cinema - 'Blow Up,' 2, 4, 6,
8, 10.

Park Square Cinema-'A. Man and
a Woman,' 2, 4, $, 8, 30l.

Savoy-Starts Sun.: 'Casino Royale':
Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30. 11: 50, 2: 10,
4:30, 7. 9:35; Fri. & Sat. 10, 12:20,
2:40, 5:05, 7:35, 10; Sun.: 1:30,
4:15, 7, 9:30.

Saxon-'The Bible,' every nite 8:15.
Sun.,. 7:30. Mat. at 2:00. Wed..
Sat., Sun., holidays and Sat. at
10 am.

Symphony i-'MY Sister, My Love,'
Mon.-Thurs.: 10:30, 12:25, 2, 4, 6,
8, 10; Fri.-Sat.: 1, 3., 5, 7, 9, 11;
Sun.: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.

Symphony Ii - 'Chelsea' Girls.'
Uptown -'Dr. Zhivago,' Daily: 10,

1:25. 4:55, 8:25; Sun.: same exc.
no 10.

West End - '1, A Woman,' 11:45.
1:45.' 3:45, 5:50, 7:45. 9:45.

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff-' s
big ears. He can hear
a par ty a mile away,
thanks to Sprite,
VAN DEwR HOFF Social-life majors, take a
WITH SPRITE look at Charles Van der

Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed

an uniderground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
dier Ho f f can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the

girls' dormitory
rom acrosst the

Q• $ ~ ij~ ~~g~campus !
What does it

matter, you say?
1Hah! Do you realize
that Charles Van

~$~ $~I~ _ der Hoff has never
missed a party

~ ~in four years?
When he hears
those bottles

of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you

can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly ticklingtaste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.

Of course, you don't have to
-have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging 
taste of Sprite. You may -

just have to resign F !
yourself to a little
less social life.

SPRITE,SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

SPRITE IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MiARK OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY

By Barry Mitnick
Tap-dancing its way .through

May 14 is "The Rose" Coffee
House's musical revue, "Back to
the 30's." If at times the show
has plenty of jumping and- not
enough singing, it more than
makes up for the occasional lack
with a riot of snap, bounce, and
whoosh songs,

"Tle Rose" is a red-walled,
blue-ceilinged, and picture-hung
cavern in Salem Street in the
North End with a tiny stage at
one end and a piano and drums
for accompaniment. The entire
cast consists of three f e m a l e
snnd fwxn rnqhrs cinvp4rq n-nrl n2
o.1
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A NEW AFTER

-I

r newspaper and a continu- Brothers, Kurt Weill, and Noel
changing newspaper head- Coward.

ung above the stage. Watered-down melancholia
Porter, Gershwin' songs Director William Gile h

revue employs practically fashioned a show which, with the
traditional method of de- exception of a couple of outstand

ig its songs, from post- ing performances by one of the
ig and stool p e r c h i n g male singers, dabbles more in
;h piano-sitting, and mixes 'mood, spirit, and "feeling,', than
zor-pounding mwith the mood- in vocal virtuosity. No attempt
Ing in a well-paced succes- is made at ordering the songs o 
Af such favorites as "At the any basis other ,than drarmati
Music Hall," "Sand in My effect. A change of costume

," "Brother Can You Spare means- a change in mood; sheep :
me," '"A n y t h i n g Goes," eyed melancholy alternates wit'i
fle Off to Buffalo," and chorus line gymnastics Specl
ms Time in Arizona." In- care is paid to ballads, both the
I are songs by such masters humorous and sentimental; the 
eir craft as Rodgers and singers are sensitive to the tlit
Cole Porter, the Gershwin of a lyric as.well as the oCca I

__ . . .ional play on words or clever 
rhyme. If the melancholia ap'

& w~~ ^ v~pears at times watered-dox,, 0.
if the exhuberance now and the
seems forced, "Back to the 30's" 
survives on the strength of te t
wonderful Tin Pan Alley bonarx t

.b s it celebrates.

SHAVE &COLOGNE n Ia
- ]set {or Kresge

The MIT Spring Festival of MU .
sic will conclude with a conert 
featuring the combined Glee Clubs 
of MIT and Smith College Sunday
at 3 pm in Kresge. Klaus Liep '
mann will conduct works by Mil.
haud and Hindemith. Tickets ae

available at one dollar on an un 
reserv7ed basis.

John Arden's "The Waters of
Babylon" wil be presented by i
the MIT Community Players in
Kresge's Little Theater on the 
evenings of May 19, 20, and 24 to
27. The play is set in London in 
1956, and deals with municioa
corruption, Stephen Gilborn, form.
erly associated with the MIT De
partmnent of Humanities, is the di.
rector.

For Commencement O

CAP a GOWN
Rent your Cap and Gown (and Hood) at the
Coop. Orders are being taken now, and to
insure delivery on time, please order before
June 3. No deposit is required.

BACHELORS
MASTERS

DOCTORS

$3.50 (Cap & Gown)
$4.00 (Cap & Gown)

Hood $4.00 extra
$4.50 (Cap-& Gown)

Hood $4.50 extra

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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"The best of the under- a
ground films!" °

-1- The New Yorker a
. | g KENNETH ANGER'S
* a 8 "SCORPIO RISING"

1:30, 3:20, 5:10, 7:00, 8:50,
10:40.

D rand ROBERT DOWNEY'S 
Us sa "CHAFED ELBOWS" e
m1 2:10, 4:00, 5:50, 7:45, 9:30.

§ 'T~roday and tomorrow
m Bunuel's 

"VIRIDIANA"
Startin Sunday
BOGART DAYS g

"BEAT THE DEVIL" 
Shows daily 5:30,

7:30, 9:30. and
Matinees Saturdays

ea Sundays 3:30.

*JiusunnEgum ausnmU1 uxUnWoSNLO

LEARN ABOUT THE STOCK MARKET .- SECURITIES
FIRM WILL TRAIN YOU IN THE FUNDAMENTALS OF
STOCK MARKET OPERATIONS, OVER THE COUNTER
SECURITIES, MUTUAL FUNDS, SALES TECHNIQUES.

MAKE LOTS OF MONEY
In past summers, students have mad eup to $3000 PART TIME
selling securities. To be successful you must be intelligent and
personable, but you DO NOT need the foot-in-the-door aggres-
siveness required of many other salesmen.

GO WHEREVER YOU WANT and do whatever else you want.
You may work anywhere in the USA, full or part time.

For more information
Call Mr. Hornme 491-4834, 868.5964, 3544428

GNOMON COPYIyi
XEROX 5c-3$e¢e

Free Collation
3198 Mass. Ave.

.868-2715
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Trin Panp Alley, bona~zas at--'The Rose"
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in the genre of the adventure rather extraordinary coinci,
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umouvie, lle epecm'ts utue more or
it than entertainment. But one ex-
pects it to .be entertaining through-
out-in this case for more than
three hours. Upon examining the
plot of this movie, however, we
find a few plausible sequences
drawn out and tied together by

--
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on them if the movie itself is not
for an extremely 'specialized'
audience. Also coming: a filmn in
which they appear in major parts.
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~ ' " Te By Jack Donohue
e Grant - "T.e Sand Pebbles" are the

sailors aboard the gunboat "San
a Western electc instrument. Pablo." Sadly, the title is one of
This is certainly the most aris- the few original aspects of this
tically original single ever made.. movie.
McGuirm also wrote '5-D' and A movie so long as to require
'M4r. Spaceman,' their sixth and an intermission needs an extra-
seventh singles. Their third al- ordinary plot to sustain it. Falling
bum, 'Fifth Dimension,' is the
first (and perhaps still the best)
exploration of 'mind music'. The
one song though that really estab- 
lished the Byrds' current bag is
McGuinn's '24-2 Foxtrot (the
Lear Jet Song)'. It is on three

'tracks: the accelerating roar of 
a single Lear Jet engine (Mc- T

Guinn admits he is obsessed with T
these million-dollar airplanes), a $
pilot's pre-flight conversation, and :
the Byrds singing one phrase 
over and over, "I Want a Lear
Jet," with thfunderous instru- 
mental backup.

3Easons for slump 0
Before '5-D' though, Gene Clarks i

quit the group, no longer able to 0

tour because of his health. At

first the rest of fte group tried 
to persuade him to come back, 
but somewhere a personal flareup
occurred, and Clark left, making
everybody hapopy. Then producer 
Allen Stanton lit, and things just
stopped dead with recording. t
Finally they hired Gary Usher as t
producer, who wrote a lot of
songs with Brian Wilson on the d
first few Beach Boy albnums, and 
Van Dyke Parks as a songwriter
and organist, who has written 
most of the lyrics on 'Smile,' the t
next Beach Boys album. They 
put out 'So You Want to be a
Rock 'n' Roll Star,' which hit 29 E
on .Bilboard, and 'My Back
Pages,' which hit 30, both on 
their fourth LP, 'Younger Than' t
Yesterday'. .The group has corn 
tinued as before minus Clark,
with MIcGuinns Crosby, Chris Hl1- 
man on bass, and Clark's younger n
brother Mike on d ,rums 

End of lftreaky9 music?
About half of 'Yesterday' is in

a 'conscious' vein. But already i 
tere are signs of recovering con- i
servatis _ 'My Back Pages' is a e
Dylan song, something they've S
avoided since their second album;
'Time Between' is almost country NC. 95 ssar StN C. 95 Vassar Stand western; and so on. This
'freaky' mood has about worn
itself thin for the Byrds. They Phone 8t~{43
have been contracted to write the
score for the upcoming movie
'Dson't Make Waves,' which will 
surely have a mellowing effect -.

ana unmkely occurrences. For in-
stance, the love interest for Hol-
man (Steve McQueen) is supplied
by Candice Bergen. We ruefully
wish Miss Bergen goodbye when
she goes off-to teach the "slope-
heads," when we expect to see

(Please turn to Page 8)

dences,
By Stev

(The follo-ving is by Stevw
Gramz, a freeshman £E mdjor

/on ZBT. He will be writing
Talking Rorc next Fall.)

After seven months of inactivit
the Byrds have resumed record-
ing ull time. After "Eight Miles
High," the departure of lead

f singer and songwriter, Gene
Clark, left the group in a tempo-
rarily awkward position. Other
problems arose, and only recently
did the group get going full srpeed
again. Whether they will regain
their former popularity remains
to be seen.

Originally froma LA, where they
used to play the Whiskey a Go
Go on Sunset Strip, the Byrds
hit national fanme in May 195
with their first single, "Mr.,
Tambourine Man," which marked
the first use of the unusual tne
qualit of the lead guitar that
has become almost a trademark
of the group. Their first albtum,
named for the single, contained
mostly Bob Dylan songs and
reasonably good tunes by Clark
and McGuinn. 'Turn! Turnm!
Turn!,' their third single, was a
number one song also, and their
second album (als. named for a
hit single) followed the same
formula as the first. IThese two
albums, produced by Terry
Melcher, were very folk-directed
and were really not as much
extraordinary music as a new
and exciting approach to it. Al-
though they didn't invent it, the
Byrds were the first commercially
successful and biggest promoters
of folk-rok.

Start of raga-rock
.Th1en. Clark, aMcGuinn, and

rhythm guitarist Dave Crosby
collaborated on 'EDight . Miles
High,' the first 'raga-rock' song,
to use McGuinn's phrase. Aided
by a new producer in Allen
Stanton, they completely discarded
their folk orientation and origi-
rated the now-popular Oriental
and psy:hedelic genres, all in one
215second song. This song con-
tains all the elements of Indian
music except that it is played
on Western instruments. (his is
opposed to such songs as 'Nor-
w-egian Wood', which are West-
ern songs played on Indian
instruments.) The drone of 'the
rhythm guitar following the in-
treductory bass is a perfect sub-
stitute for the tarab (resonant
strings of the sitar and sarod
played by Ravi Shankar and Ali
Alkhbar Khan). The lead guitar
is very Indiaan-soundling, even on

ou
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3194 zMIT Ex. 2924

- Go Go to the convenient travel agent. You pay no mrore when you get your
fickets from Heritage. Your dividends are fast convenient friendly service. We repre-

.sent all airlines, play no favorites.

Heritage works for you, gets you the best possible reservations; saves you time
and effort. We're just a few blocks from all parts of MIT. Just call or drop around to
our office. Heritage Travel is open 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

(. 
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execut ve assisaants

a ency manaaers

"eatieVi ent repreneurs

864-3194 or X2924
t our office,
sar street

THE MAGAZINE OF DISCOVERY
~i~..'

J, ~'' * Kapow! Read absut violence and
race, status and crime.

'I\ CHave youL heard about Agnes-the-
Pencil and her sex life? Hoo! Hah!

; \ i Read the )story by Jean Goldschmidt
:~ \ of Sarah Lawrence - the latest

winner of Story's famous College
Contest

, ~ Want a peek at the Last of the Red,
II #Holt Mammas? See Bevan-Davies '

spectacular photo-essay of Sammy's
:: \ Bowery Follies

Curious about what Norman Mailer
did as a freshman? Read his first
published story- in STORY

STORY is a mixture of W.C. Fields, Bob
,/ ~Dylan, Yevtushenko, the Modern Jazz

[ / GQuartet, a steam calliope, Bogie, Ringo,
' Marilyn Monroe, John Donne on roller

~ ~ ~skates and- your A fresh, new, one-of-a-
) kind magazine that's got a hotline on

. Who and What's Happening'today.

Discover STORY at your bookstore or
) 'newsstand, Our first issue's out in May.

, Only 75¢ - an- investment.

"-~~ $ The Magazine of Discovery
53 West 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

I=0(·3[~t2 TrSWX oo f na

Room 403, 238 Main Street (Kendall Sq.), Cambridge
Tel: 491-0050 Tickef Delivery fo all MoloT. Offices
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Q (Continued from Page 4)
"But he (WlE. Stockell) pre
sumes to foist his opinion a
dogma" fails to separate opinic

.0 from fact, implying that the e]
- tire letter contains only fallaciou
c.; opinion arrogantly forced upc

the MIT community., One migh
< stop to wonder wh9 is being au
E rogant. The Tech should refrai
> from letting personal feuds occu
< in its columns, especially whe
D they are unjustified.
La More important still than an

of these deficiencies is the at
tude of The Tech about its re
viewers. The damage that in
accurate reviews can do make

W the editors of The Tech respons
ble for the standards they set fo

I its staff. In stating The Tec
- need not defend its reviewers ne

offer their credentials . . ." yo

Arid H1leI group
fo meet Monday

"Jewish Christian Dialogue -
Fact or Farce," will be the them
for the next meeting of the Atid
group of MIT Hillel Monday.

The program, which will. feat
ure Rabbi David Meyers of Nor
wood, will begin at 8:00 pmr i
the East Lounge of the Studen
Center. A caustic article b:
Rabbi Howard - Singer on the
same topic will also be consider
ed. Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

Peter A. James '67 has won
the Chemical Engineering News
Merit Award for his outstandin
achievement in Chemical Engin
eering. The prize, one of twelve
given throughout the country
will be presented May 22.

Some 115 seniors were nomni-
nated, each of whom has comn-
piled an enviable record. Chermi.
cal and Engineering News Maga-
zine will announce all the win.
ners in the next issue.

Al1 Makles - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

ITe.. s A Squash Shop
I 67A Mt. aubur St., UCmbl d

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6s5417

BIRTHDDAY-:
0~egee~~s ~ ~ t~

SAM SERVICE

The Swgdla Wonder Car

i BALZELL MOTORS
aO5 PreovideWi Hlhway

~Adlw IPlm 329.110

The' Teeh
are admitting evasion of this re-

e- sponsibility. Good music critics
's may be rare, but good intentions
n are not sufficient to compensate.

If your reviewers do. not meet

)n high standards, perhaps you
ht should look to outsiders or t6 the
r5 MIT performing groups for help.
in The Tech should not let substand-
n ard reviews cause personal dis-

tress to all connected parties, in-
iy eluding the reviewer. The state-
1- ment "A review is not a remed-
e ial -course in musicianship, it
s merely points out faults," dis-

i- plays The Tech's ignorance for
ar not setting any standards. Before
h publishing any more music re-
) views, The Tech should review
u its musical standards and its re-

sponsibility to the DIT commun-
to be sufficiently and ual-iyfitact
ity to be sufficiently and factual-
ly informed.

- hMarin Lichterman '69

d (Ed. note: We hope that this
letter will end the current con-

- tiroversy over The Tech revieu. )

n
it

(Continued from Page 7)
the last of her, but, due to the
will of the gods and a benign plot,
she reappears no less than twice.
Again we see a poor, coolie bat-
tered and bloodied for four
rounds, until he stages a' Daylit
and Goliath type comeback. This
same coolie (who happens to have
become a bosom buddy of Me-
Queen) is the only member of the
ships' party left on a shore full of
irate Chinese, who proceed to sub-
ject him to still another blood-
bath, terminated by a merciful
shot from McQueen) which, of
course, has further implications
for lMcQueen).

Stereotypes
The characters, of course, are

black and white. We find the sail-
ors embroiled in a brothel. Sailors
vaill be sailors, and no' particular
moral is drawn. But when the fat,
vulgar loudmouth (black) at-
tempts to convince the young,
beautiful virgin (white!) to go up-
stairs with him, the battle lines
are drawn.

Steve McQueen plays the hero.

He is a loner, an individualist,
content to take care, of his engine
if people would just let him run
it himself. He is laconic, but has
a sense of humor. He is not the
inflexible, self-righteous hero too
often seen. His role is, of course,
unreal, but people (including the
reviewer) like to identify with
heroes, and Steve McQueen is a
very likeable one. What's more,
he is convincing (for a hero).

Richard Crenna, as the Captain,
is a latter-day hero. His heroism
springs from an emotional cathar-
sis, and might be analyzed as
,paranoia. He handles the part
well.

Redeeming features
Amidst the dross, there is some

gold. A naval vessel which is run
by slave forceof Chinese coolies

s 'Pebb:les
so that the sailors are unable to
perform their duties when they
have to, a- missionary who be
comes so disgusted with Amnericn
imperialism that he renounces hi
country, and, in fact, nationalit
itself-these are good, novel ideas.
But they do not receive the atter,
tion they deserve.

Hampered by a poor plot, the
good acting and spectacular pho.
tography suffice to beguile for
three hours only those viewers
with much patience.

(How to spot and get rid of)

Fluorescent ade-out.------
That's from being cooped up all winter.
What you need for that sallow pallor
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's a
whole lot of it available at Sunset
Beach in Acapulco. '

The goOd books. -

They have the possibility of being
good symptoms. That's if you
seek summer scholastics. Say in
Mexico City. Or Acapulco.

College fatigues.
That's the uniform you wore all semester.
Get rid of those o.d.'s (olive drabs).
Break out the white levis. And throw on
a colorful Mexican serape.

Pallid peepers.
There's no spbrkle in those baby-blue
eyes. It's been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back. See what
good is still left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.

t Lip lingo. 
.I iT They're letters from good buddies

away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to be
there when they arrive. Be in
Puerto Rico instead.

Racquet squad.
That's the tennis teamn in your
neighborhood during the summer.
You'd find snorkeling or scuba diving
in the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer's
bad sport.

BLT Down.
That's all you've known summer
after summer. A change of palate
would do you good. In Bermuda a
few savory morsels of Hopping John
with a sauce of Paw-Paw Montespan
usually does the trick.

We want everyone to fly

Note: If symptoms get worse, see ydur travel agent or call Eastern.

UPRIGHT PANO
Ivers & 'Pond. Good condi.
tion. Taken for price of mOV.
ing. Call evenings (after 4)

KE 6-0064
-W MEZ

Excellent Typist
AVAILABLE FOR THESIS,

TERM PAPERS, etc.
Phone 1--685-0882 or

X1...-4754-1 t4. Miss Feole
between 6 p.nm. and 10 p.m.

I

STUDENT ARCHITECT
that likes to

SELL REAL ESTATE
Contact

617-36671 95
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SALE CONTIBIES ,

NEW TITLES...

68EAT SELECT;0 ,

SALE ns

SAT, M 13!

Starting today the Coop offers
more than 15,000 outstanding 
classical recordings featuring
renowned artists, conductors.and
composers . at only
$1.00 per 12" LP.
The list features such labels as
Vox, Kapp, Westminster and
Urnnia, and such artists as
Klemperer, Scherchen, Voisin,
Badura-Skoda, Oistrakh and
Rostropovich.
Included is a wide selection of
orchestral, symphonic and
chamber music as well as some
popular and jazz. For best
selections, come early to the
special sale area in the annex.
All sales are final. None can be
returned.

THE T.CX CooR
IN THE -.; AT. STUDENiT CENTER

84 "ssachu.ett Avenue, Cambridge, ass. 02139

By Stan Kask

Tech's rugby club went 1-2 for
the weekend in a 7-a-sides com-
petition at Harvard Business
School and a 15-a-sides competi-
tion against Williams.

Harvard B-School hosted teams
from all over New England and
as far south as Manhattan, New
York. MIT defeated Boston Col-
lege of Law in the first round
of play 3-0. The engineers were
not as fortunate in the second
round as they fell to the Boston
Rugby Club 6-3 in double over-
time. The Boston Rugby Club
went to the finals where they were
beaten by Manhattan. Had Tech

not lost, they could have finished
close to the top. 

The Ruggers dropped a game
against Williams, a perennial
rugby power, 6-0 Sunday. The
Beavers showed improvement in
this match in that Williams de-
feated Amherst who had easily
beaten the MIT team earlier in
the season. The club was not at
full strength for Sunday's game
because it overlapped the Har-
vard competition.

Notable in the weekend play
was hooker Tom Sanford who
played in both matches. He went
from Harvard to Williams and
back to Harvard playing two
hours of continuous rugby.

BULLETIN No. 4

OVER 25,000
TIRES IN STOCK

INCLuDING
FOREIGN AND

COMPACT SIZES

(Continued fromn Page I)
place which led to the division of
the convention. Four new Percy
supporters from Harvard (who
had been previously appohnted but
had heretofore been absent) were
registered, while three Nixon sup-
porters from other schools were
deprived of their right to vote due
to the fact that their credentials
had been challenged.

Walkout
Nixon supporters accused the

chair of recruiting extra Harvard
Percy supporters to illegally
swing the vote, but their protests
were denied. At this point the
Nixon supporters walked out of
the convention and gathered out-
side to nominate a Nixon-Reagan
ticket by acclamation. Not sur-
prisingly, a Percy-Hatfield ticket
was immediately chosen by that
portion of the convention which
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remained behind.
Protest procedures

Conservatives who walked out
defended their action as a protest
against the overall manner in
which the convention was run. A
similar judgment was made by
John Riley, chairman of the Col-
lege Caucus of Massachusetts Re-
publicans, who characterized the
dispute as a "procedural quarrel
against certain Harvard individ-
uals' handling of the convention."

The walkout was only the cli-
max of a full day of -yrangling be-
tween liberals and conservatives
which began with the morning
platform sessions. Though con-
servatives' attempts to complete
platform discussion after lunch
failed, the convention did come
out in favor of the negative in-
come tax, right to work, and -
strong stand in Viet Nam.
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MAY PURCHASE

Ir I R E $
-At W' orI C. it I e P N

~~t~e., ro ifortrllo ..,

AT

PRICES

WE LL

OUR

DEALERS

PLEASE POST

1IT
IDENTIFICATION

REQUIRED

f A e o, or

NYLON CORD
TUBELESS

150/700xl 3
775175TX14
8251800X14
8551850X14
771678MX15
815/710 15
845170 15
Sl00l191 51820X15

I

F.!T.

$1.55

2.21

2.38

2.56

223

2.33

2.53

2.86
No Trade-In Required

NATION-WIDE GUARANTEE
NO LIMIT ON MILES NO LMIT ON MONTHS

(lQlt Proad a 0rlg1sl TeaW D ept Wea Be o Ysw A1cs Cet Id. Fed E&. Ta.7

FREEi tmRE MOUNTING

CAMBERIDGE TIRE COMP'ANY
"Nationwide Wholesale Distributors"'

290 ALBANY STREET a CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. r
Off Mais. Ave. Near M. i. T.

00 6i-7575 a 0 0

HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

OVER A HALF CENTURY OF SERVICE
MEMBERS: GREATER BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE CIWAMR OF COMMERCE

STATE
INSPECTION

PERIOD
APRIL 1it

TO
MAY I5thOI -ls

_EIO

PARKING

PLEASE POST

$1.00 RECORD SALE IN
SPECIAL SECTION 3ru FLUaR,
NEW COOP BOOKSTORE &
RECORD SHOP. AND AT THE
TECH COOP RECORD DEPT.

FREE
INSTALAION

Fit Most Cars

12 VOLT $E94c
FULL Guarantee-provides for baftery

replacem: nt FREE wit'hin 90 days

WHEELS.

Genuine

Retreads
_

Pismo-Na~
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W'esleyan edes s tc kmen;

Tech's varsity lacrosse team
closed out their 1967 home season
Wednesday dropping a close
game to Wesleyan, 6-2. Dave Hunt
'69 second-string goalie was

< Coed sailors tops
ai Tech regffaa

By Sue Downa
The MIT Women's Sailing Team

T ended its season victoriously, by
winning the biggest and perhaps
most important regatta of the sea-

-' son, the MIT Spring Invitational.
F- Skippering were Ruth Mc-

Dowell '67 and Alix Smullin '68 in
"A" and "B" Divisions respec-
tively with crews Fredda Hoff-
man '68 in "A" Division, and
Maria Kaparti '69 and Barbara
Desmond '67 in "B" Division.

The final score was MiT 166,
Radcliffe 150, URI 140, North-
eastern 94, Simmons 84, BU 83,
Connecticut College 36, Tufts 28,
and Vernon Court 9.

Ruth placed first four times,

second once, third three times,
and fourth once while Alix placed

first five times and second four
times.

clearly the hero of the first half.
Hunt, who had previously seen
only limited action, turned in a
fine performance before starter
Gar Taylor '67 took over late in
the second period. Hunt held
Wesleyan scoreless through the
first period and left the game
with three goals scored against

him.

The two Tech scores came in
the second and fourth periods,
the first coming unassisted by
captain Steve Schroeder '67 and
the second from Julie Gutman
'68 to Art Von Waldburg '67.

Though MIT controlled the ball
for a good portion of the time,
70% in the first half and 50% in
the second half, they could not

u esd y
get the ball past Wesleyan's

Bergstein in the goal.
Wesleyan's fouxr-out--two-in at-

tack provided them with quick
opportunities to score. With quick
passes they often found the open
man and six times made. them
count.

Tuesday the Techmen meet
Williams at Williamstown i the
season's finale. A win here would
put the squad above .500 at 8
wins and 6 losses.

II

One-Day Service

Temit A Sqa sh Sho
67A Mt. Ambm St, Cg dge 
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SOSTON s
icIAL PROBLEMS

Panel discussion with

Mrs.,Eflien Jackson, Operation Exodus
Thomas Francis, Sec. to fhe Mayor

Prof. Leon Trilling, METCO
William Tobin

Depuy S$up't of Boston Public Schools
Edmund Kaminsky, Pres. Interracial Councii

THURSDAY, MAY ii, 7:30 P.M.
STUDN IT CENTER, RM. 49m1

Sponsors: MIT Civil Rihts Comm.
--- I- 1 | -- EMOMO

'LOST
PHYSICS THESIS

In blue loose-leaf notebook.
If found, call 266-7342

D BAY CAMP-
BUS DRIVERS

To transport childrer to & from
campsite in Westwood. 8 weeks,
July 3-Aug. 26, 8 a.r.-5:30 p.m.
daily. Only 3 hours daily actual
driving-balance of tirne, driv-
ers on call at the campsite. Free
time for study or relaxation.
Over 21. We will train. Salary
$450 for the season.

a ll Lt 2-1870

PICASSO: THREE MUSICIANS

Or choose from a vast selection
of gallery-sized prints, panels, postf

Enjoy the genius of the world's greatest artists in
your home or office for only one dollar apiece. These
are full-size color prints ready for framing. Our selec-
tion includes the finest works of Picasso, Degas,
Renoir, Van Gogh, Gaugin, Chagall, Monet, Da Vinci,
Roualt, Klee, Dufy and others. There
are panels from Japan, posters from.
Spain, landscapes, sea scapes, por-

Regular Hours: 8:50- 5:30 PM,
Mon. -. Fri./ Sat. 9:20.- 6. PM __

traits and still life . . .
talent through the ages.
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a fantastic array of artistic

Sale starts today at' the New Coop Bookstore &
Record Shop (1st and 3rd floors) and at the Tech

Coop Book Departmrent. Oniy a lim-
ited supply is available, so get there
arly for the best selection.

Free Parking... On Saturdays
at 3 spacious Parking areas
adjacent to the Student-Center.

THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue,,Cambridge, Mass. 02139

in Boston this summer?
stay on campus at the

DERKE HOUSE
weekly rates - contact:

Phil Laird, 864-1056

AntiqueoJewelr
BOUGHT and SOLD

Grace & $ossen
890 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Monday-Safurday 11-6

FOR SALE
A standard Falcon 6 with engine
guaranteed until October. Ask.
ing $475.

Call 491-7699
after i 0 p.m.

Attractive 2 Room
Apartment Near MIT
Furnished $105, unfurnished $95
includes heat, utilities & park-
ing. 51 Pine Street.

547-8755 or 876-8919

E
FOR SALE

Furniture, including carpet
{0lx5), chair, couch, coffee
table, and chest of drawers.
Calp TR 6.2113

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
L'

SvUMMERo JOB
Available on thirty-sbc-foot power
yacht cruising New England
Coast with owner and family.
Home ported at Seal Harbor,
Maine.

Asa E. Phillips, Jr.
Richmond 2-2590
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In today's column,- the last of the school year, i donut
intend to be funny. (I have achieved this objective many
times throughout the year, but this time it's on purpose.)
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming.

Have you got a chance? I say yes! I say America did
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts
and cotter pins .by running away from a fight!

You will pass your finals ! How ? By studying. How ? By
learning mnemonics.

Mnemonics, the science of memory aids, was, as we all
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon
in 526 B.C. .(This, incidentally, was only one of the inven-
tions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the stair-
case. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly
to live out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew
cross as bears, Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of
Oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his
temper shortened by years of confinement to the ground
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of sense-
less. wars with the Medes, the Persians, and the Los
Angeles Rams. This later became known as the Missouri
Compromise.)

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory-little jingles to
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
in fourteen hundred ninety two.
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for

instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America?
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this:

Samuel Adams flang the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor

until 1801 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for
Alaska and two line backers.)

But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this:
In nineteen hundred sixty seven
Personna Blades make shaving heaven.
I mention Personna because the makers of Personna

Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working
for Personna ? May I say further that- it's been an even
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of
America? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and
I'm going to miss you this summer, In fact, I'@ ask you
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room.
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines,
walled me in. I have no doors or windows-only a mail slot.
I slip the columnis out; they slip in Personnas and such
food as can go through a mail sloto (For the past six
months I've been living on after dinner mints.)

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna
have not walled me in, for they are good and true and
gleaming and constant -as good and true and gleaming
and constant as the blades they make-and I wish to state
publicly that I will always hold thein in the highest esteem,
no matter how my suit for back wages comes out.

And so, to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic:
Study hard and pass with honors-
And always shave with good Personnors!

* * * () 1967, Man Shulman

Personna and Personnas's partner in luxury shaving,
Burrma.Shave, regular or menthol, have enjoyed bring-
Ing you another year of Max's uncensored and uninhib-
ited column. We thank you for supporting our products;
tee wish you luck in your exams and in all your other
enterprises.

By Steve Wiener
The varsity golfers notched

their fourth victory of the spring
campaign in downing Norwich 5-2.

The contest was originally sup-
posed to be a triangular meet in-
cluding Harvard, but the Crimson
had to make up part of a rained-
out weekend tournament. In addi-
tion, Norwich lost its sixth and
seven men somewhere on the way
to Oakley Country Club, so Coach

Get the best . . get a Vespa, tlhe
world's largest selling motor-
scooter. Perfect for school, better
for play. Vespa motorscooters are
safe ;.economical and engineered
to give you years of trouble-free
operation.

Vespa ... a little bit different .-..
but so much better. Five models
to choose from. Take a test drive
today.

Merriman's crew won two of the
matches on the first tee.

In the wind and rain, they man-
aged to take three of the remain-
ing duals. Gerry Banner '68 start-
ed things off by squeaking out a
victory while shooting an 83. Carl
Everett '69 turned in an 84 and
dropped his match on the seven-
teenth hole. Tom Thomas '69
needed a par on the final green
to subdue his foe 2 up.

Greg Kast '69 fired an 84 but
lost his contest 2 and 1. The hot-
test engineer golfer in the last
few weeks has been Mike Mc-
Mahan '69, who once again was
medalist for the hosts with a 78.

New Englands today -
The five men mentioned will be

shooting in the New Englands this
afternoon. They will be competing
against thirty schools on an ocean-
side course in Providence, R. L.
After that, the squad takes on
Brooklyn Polytech and WPI in a
triangular meet and will try to
reschedule the Harvard contest to
end the season.

Looking to the fall, prospects
appear great. Captain Travis
Gamble '67 is the only graduating
senior, while four of the top five
men are only sophomores. So
even if Coach Merriman's team
doesn't bring home any trophy
this weekend, he has two more
years to capture it.
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10 Thoreau, Concord, Mass.
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A NEW LOCATION FOR THE
STUDENT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

25 Windsor Street, Cambridge

It will be open from May I st through the
andTuesdayonweek after- graduation

Thursday from 9 to 2.

MIcMahan medalist as golfers win

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Scabs DMAig Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.
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-- Athletes at MIT are of a funny
>. breed. Can you imagine anything
< more ridiculous than working out

2 for between tWo and five hours a
> day, six days a week on the
< chance that you might be one of

the people who receives a varsity
- letter? Yet, this is virtually the

only recognition that the average
Tech athlete will ever receive.
The men who get letters are
definitely a select group.

What of the guy who isn't quite
Lu good enough to make the grade?
T For him, there is the consolation

prize: a Junior Varsity letter.
Usually, if he sticks with it three
years, he will get his letter the
last season.

This leaves only the middle
ground-the guys who are never
quite good enough to make the
starting team. Some of them will
'get varsity letters; others will
have to be content with JV
awards.

Rules set down
The rules for giving athletic

awards are laid out in the by-
lavs of the Athletic Association.
However, each -team has a
"coaches recommendation" clause
in these rules, allowing the coach
to letter anyone who he feels has
contributed significantly to the
team.

At this point, giving awaids be-
comes a matter of philosophy.
Because of the structure of ath.
letics at MIT, the ideal would be
to letter as many men as possible
in any season, and still retain the

highest possible quality. This
could mean merely seeing that
more people play, but it should
never mean taking a chance on

L losing a game. However, if the
I match is already won (or lost),

there is no reason for not having
all- those men-in the "middle
ground" in and playing, to give
them a chance to earn their
varsity letters.

By Jon -Steele

The tennis team finished up the
-regular season Monday with-an
8-1 victory at Brandeis. The home

Photo by Dale Stone

Steve Deneroff '68 smashes a
backhand against Brown on his
way to a 6-2, 9-7 loss.

7+h nning decisive

Harvard e ges Tece nlne:330
By Larry Kelly

In the closest game of several years, the Harvard nine downed MIT Tuesday, 3-0. Pitcher Bo
Kiburz '68 was at his best, allowing only 3 hits until the seventh inning. Harvard broke up the score.
less tie in the sevenath scoring all their runs on three singles, a walk and two stolen bases. Tech mouted
threats three times in the last four innings but was unable to get a man past third base. Jeff Weissma
'69 tripled in the sixth but was stranded as Eric Jensen '67 struck out. In both the seventh and the
eighth, MIT led off with a pair of solid hits,, but was again unable to score.

Harvard weak
Harvard was suprisingly weak, getting only two men as far as second base in the first six inn.

ings. All the Harvard hits were singles. Lincoln was the winning pitcher for Harvard, giving up 6
hits in 9 innings. He walked two, hit one and struck out four MIT batsmen. Kiburz gave up 3 wain
and 3 earned runs striking out two, ri his seven innings.

match against Brown Tuesday
ihad to be called because of rain.

The netmen went through
Brandeis in short order, stringing
together six straight-set victories
in the singles. In doubles, how-
ever, Rich Thurber '67 and Bob
Metcalfe '68 were off on their
overheads and volleys and a-
counted for Tech's only loses.

The match against Brown was
started at 4 pm under threaten-
ing sides, but most of the singles
were completed before the rains
camne. The. oniy, b6right spots 'for
M1T' were Carl Weissgerber '68
and John St. -Peter '67. Carl
played his best singles of the
season while going through
Rinaldo Gonzales 6-0, 6-0. St.
Peter split sets and was behind
4-2 in the third when the rain
began. Meanwhile the other fogr
singles had lost; thus a loss by
St. Peter would mean the match.
Despite the cold and rain and

s-vere leg cramps,' John fought
off two match. points and hung
on until the matchl was finally
called at 10-10in Mthe third set.

The victory and incomplete
match leave the team with an
abbreviated season record of 7-6.
(Matches against Amherst, Trin-
ity, and Brown were all cancelled
due to bad weather.) 'The team
finished off with thrde 'straight
victories and looks in good shape
for the New Englands which be-
gin, today at Yale. 'Thurber, St.
Peter, Weissgerber, and Steve
Deneroff '68 will be competing,
with seniors Thurber and St.
Peter playing doubles together
for the first time.
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By Mike Schibly

The MIT lacrosse team suffered
its sixth and seventh, losses of
the season last week, dropping
one to Governor Dummer on Mon-

Intramural sports

A new era in intramurals began
Tuesday as the Intramural Coun-
cil elected three members to the
new Executive Committee. This
group has been organized to
streamline the council and allow
more- in-depth studies into vari-
ous problems of MIT intramurals.
Herb Finger '68, Jack Swaim '68,
and Steve Weiner '69' will join
ex-officio members Scudder Smith
'69 and Dan Green '68.

In the council's dinner meeting
Tuesday, Jeff Weissman '69 was
elected next year's IM Tennis
Manager, Lee Dilley '69 was
elected Swimming nager, Joel
Hemmelstein '70 was elected Bas-
ketibal Manager, Steve Weiner '69
was re-elected Golf Manager, and
Pete Peckarsky '69 was elected
Hockey Manager on a white
ballot.

Wretln moved s ag

In other business, it was decid-
ed that wrestling, which had been
moved until after the varsity sea-
son, be considered a spring sport,
thus eliminating varsity baseball,
lacrosse, tennis, track and golf
players from competition.

In other action, moves to allow
all but varsity cross-country and
track members, and all but var-
sity swimmers to compete in the
corresponding intramural sports
were defeated because it was felt
that other' varsity athletes might
injure themselves while compet-
ing in these events.

day, 6-2, and being completely
outclassed by Tabor Academy
last Wednesday, 12-1.

The biggest problem which the
engineers faced against Governor

This week, eight' teams reached
the finals of the IM volleyball
season. The teams, AIT Iranian
Students, Club Mediterranean,
SAE, Club Latino, Senior House
"A," Burton "A," Burton second
"A" and Phi Sigma Kappa "A,"
have already started a double-
elimination tournament.

Oi eck gv
Frida. May 12

Golf (V)-New Englands at
Providence, RI

Baseball {V)-Lowell Tech, here,
3 pm

Tennis (V)--New Englands at Yale
Scturdiy. May 13

Tennis (V}-New Englands at Yale.
Sailing (V)--New Englands at MIT
Baseball (F)-Emeerson, here, 2 pm
Baseball (V)-Trinity, away, 2 pm
Track (V&F)--Easterns at Bates
Crew (V. JV, F I-E ARC Sprints at

Worcester
Lacrosse (F)-Lawrence Academy,

away, 2:30 pm
Goaff {F)i-UMass, Winchendon

School, away
- Sunday, May 14

Sailing (V)-New Englands at MIT
Sailing (F)-Nickerson Trophy at

Tufts -

W How They Did-
Baseball

Harvard 3, MIT(V) O
Harvard 10, MIT(F) 0

Golf
MiT(V) 3, Norwich 2
Belmont Hill 41I2, MIT(F) 2V2

Tennis
MITiV) 8, Brandeis I 

Lacrosse
Wesleyan 6, MIT(V) 2
Tabor Academy 12, MIT(F) I
Governor Dummer 6, MIT(F) 2

Dummer was a weak defense.
Defensemen were ountmaneuvered
regularly, and the midfield de-
fense was weak. In addition the
MiT attack is hampered by poor
passing and the inability of the
attackmen to break free of their
defenders. iffidfielder Paul Baker
was responsible for both Tech
goals in this game.
. Tabor Academy is possessor of

one of the best prep school .la-
crosse teams in the east, and
they showed it on Wednesday.
The engineers were obviously less
skilled and far less experienced
than their opponents, and were
again plagued by poor passinig.
Again it was a nmidfielder, Chip
Schroeder, who was responsible
for all of MT's scoring.

Baseball team defeated
Harvard dealt the Tech nine

their most humiiat defeat of
the season last Tuesday, outscor-
ing the engineers 10-0 in seven
innings.

Steve Lonski pitched four in-
nings for MIT before being re-
lieved by Herman Mayfourth,
who finished the game. feci
could manage only three hits:
Ronnie Cole had two and Rich
Freyberg the third.

igineer play was marred by
poor fielding and an apparent lack
of presence of, m'id. Several easy
outs, particularly in the early in-
nings, resulted in Crimson players
reaching base due to fielding
mistakes or errors.

Belmont Hill tops golfers
- The golf team was downed by

Belniont Hill on Monday by two
points, 42-2Y2. Ken Smolek, play-
ing in the number one position,
was low man. on the team with an
85, and tied his opponent. John
Light at number two shot 89, but
was beaten. Chris Campbell won
the last three holes of his match,
winning 2 up. Bob Creasy scored
the final engineer win, finishing
3-2 with a total of 86 strokes.
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Photo by' Dale Stone

Rich Thurber '67 returns a
shot in the Brown match Tues-
day. He lost,, 6-3, 6-0.

John Reykjalin '67 and Dennis
Swanson '68 have been named to
the s'econd. team All-American
pistol squad. John, captain of this.

year's team, holds an average of
279 out of 30 for three seasons
of varsity shooting, with a high
score of 287.

ReykJalin, an electrical engi-
neering major from Melrose Park,
Illinois, has been shooting for
three years for the varsity. This
year, he won the Massachusetts
Collegiate championship, and also
was second in the expert class
in the state.

Swanson is a chemical engineer
from Richfield, Minneota Al-
though this is only hi second
year of varsity comrpetition, he
had the distinction of having the
highest average in the "W" divi-
sion of the Greater Boston Pistol
League last season. Reykjalin,
incidentally was seond. 'in the
averages column. 

The MIT team shoots in two
classes of competition. During the
main part of their schedule, they
compete with some of the best
collegiate teams in the nation,
including most of the service
academies. The high point of this
competition this year was a 12-
point loss to West Point, the
closest the team has come in
many years. They also broke the

Harvard, the perennial Greater
Boston League favorite, and 1MT
were both strong in the field,
with each defense -cormitting
only one error. However, the
tense pitcher's duel saw 5 stolen
bases. MIT's record is now 4

Tech Seeded high
in crew sprints
set for tosmorrow

By Jeff Goodman

With the EARC Sprint Regatta
slated for Saturday, the EARC
has released official seedings for
the championships as well as heat
listings and requirements for
qualifing for the final thatafter.
noon.

Tech varsity lightweights will
have to place first, second, or
third in their heat. Of the six
boats in their heat, the engineers
have only -lost to two during the
season. This should assure them
a place in the finals. The lights

:have been seeded fifth behind
Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, and
Penn. This prediction should be
close to the outcome on Saturday.

The JV shell wiU also have to
place one, two, or three. The
Beavers will be pitted against
Dartmouth, Harvnard, Yale, and
Columbia, of which only the Crn-
son have been victorious over
Tech. Therefore they should qual-
ify. MIT has been seeded third
behind Harvard and Penn. It is
conceivable that the engineers can
take Penn in the. Sprints due to a
narrow defeat last Saturday be-
cause of a Tech crab.

II
I

fifteen year old record for the
high team score in a single matc. '

The second class is the Greater
Boston Pistol League. Last sea
son, Tech was in the "C" League,
and promptly took first. This year,
they were bumped to "B" League,
and did the same. Next year,
they will probably be in the "A"
League, with even tougher

'competitiom
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